LEADING INNOVATION FOR A GREEN AND HEALTHY TOMORROW, INTAKE & ASSESSMENTS

AGENCY: BALTIMORE CITY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION OF HOME OWNERSHIP AND HOUSING PRESERVATION

Assists individuals as a single point of intake for the Division of Home Ownership & Housing Preservation to complete home assessments, complete applications, and coordinate housing and human services across public and private agencies. Case coordinators provide an assessment and screen individuals for services such as weatherization, home rehabili...
REBUILDING TOGETHER, HOWARD COUNTY

AGENCY: REBUILDING TOGETHER, HOWARD COUNTY

HOME REPAIR: Provides free home repairs to low income Howard County homeowners using volunteer and or skilled labor. Types of repairs include plumbing, electrical, flooring, windows, appliances, roofs, and HVACs. Once an application has been received, will assess the range and type of repairs.

REBUILDING TOGETHER, BALTIMORE

AGENCY: REBUILDING TOGETHER, BALTIMORE

HOME REPAIR: Currently working in the Govans and Dundalk neighborhoods. Volunteers work to repair and renovate homes based on need. Homeowners are selected from their local community centers. Work may include plumbing, electrical work, carpentry, landscaping, yard clean-up and trash removal. Work only in target neighborhoods and the neighborhoods...

CAMP HOPE

AGENCY: FROSTBURG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

HOME REPAIRS: Offers elderly low income home owners free home repairs during 4 weeks of the summer. Must be a resident home owner within the tri-state area (MD, WV, PA) and have proof of income. Accepts applications between mid January and April 15th of each year.

GARRETT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE, LUTHERAN SERVANT EVENT PROGRAM

AGENCY: GARRETT COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE

HOME REPAIRS: Assists with large home repairs including roofing, painting, and building wheelchair ramps.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, CAROLINE COUNTY

AGENCY: HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INTERNATIONAL

HOME BUILDING: Builds homes for low income families in Caroline County and limited home repairs. Volunteers and future homeowners work to build houses. Houses are sold to qualified applicants with no-interest mortgage loans. Requirements: All homebuyers are required to complete 350 hours of "Sweat Equity" prior to purchase of their new home. 50 ho...

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, SUSQUEHANNA

AGENCY: HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INTERNATIONAL

OVERVIEW: Provides homeownership opportunities and repairs homes for low income families.

SERVICES: 1) HOMES: Houses are sold to partner families at no profit, financed with affordable, no interest loans. Families are selected based on their level of need and ability to repay loans. In addition to a down payment, families are required to invest up...

MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, LOAN PROGRAM

AGENCY: MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

LOAN PROGRAM: A sub-program of the Maryland Department of Disabilities. Residents (and their families) who have disabilities may apply for low interest loans, that will enable the client to purchase assistive technology such as wheelchairs, mobility aids, hearing & vision aids, computers and home or workplace modifications. Call for more informat...

MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE EQUIPMENT REUSE (MATER)

AGENCY: MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE EQUIPMENT REUSE (MATER): A sub-program of the Maryland Department of Disabilities. Offers MATER website, a free service where individuals can...
Baltimore County Department of Planning, Housing Accessibility Modification Program (HAMP)

Agency: Baltimore County Department of Planning

Housing Accessibility Modification Program (HAMP): Provides financial assistance for low to moderate income people with disabilities residing in multi-housing rental units to get needed modifications.

Christmas in April, Prince George’s County

Agency: Christmas in April, Prince George’s County

***Deadline for 2019 Home Application is November 1, 2018.*** HOME REHAB: Provides home rehab and accepts donations. Next Christmas in April Day is April 28, 2018. Sign-Up is already closed. The last Saturday of April, volunteers work to renovate the homes of county residents who are not able to do the work themselves due to age, physical disability ...

Christmas in April, Calvert County

Agency: Christmas in April, Calvert County

Overview: Provides home repair services the last Saturday in April. Volunteers work to renovate homes of qualified residents. Homes must be in Calvert County and all homeowners must live in the home. Services: Work may include plumbing, carpentry, yard work, electrical work, yard clean-up, accessibility improvement, and trash removal. Projects are ...

Christmas in April, St. Mary’s County

Agency: Christmas in April, St. Mary’s County

...
HOME REPAIR: Volunteers work to renovate homes of qualified residents in St. Mary's County, the last Sat in April. Work may include plumbing, carpentry, landscaping, electrical work, yard clean-up, accessibility improvements, and trash removal. Projects are selected based on need and ability to complete the work in one day. Donations of home repair...

LEADING INNOVATION FOR A GREEN AND HEALTHY TOMORROW, REHABILITATION LOANS FOR HOUSING CODE REPAIRS

AGENCY: BALTIMORE CITY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION OF HOME OWNERSHIP AND HOUSING PRESERVATION

REHABILITATION LOANS FOR HOUSING CODE REPAIRS: Provides low and moderate income homeowners with funds to complete housing code violations. May also offer wheelchair accessibility funding for someone who may be disabled and need modifications done to their home.

REBUILDING TOGETHER, MONTGOMERY COUNTY

AGENCY: REBUILDING TOGETHER, MONTGOMERY COUNTY

HOME REPAIRS: Performs free home repairs for low-income homeowners, primarily the elderly, disabled, and families with children. Work may include plumbing, electrical, carpentry, yard clean-up. The program also makes accessibility modifications to homes (grab bars and wheelchair ramps) to make it possible for homeowners to age in place.

MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, TECH ACT PROGRAM

AGENCY: MARYLAND TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

"TECH ACT" PROGRAM: As a sub-program of the Maryland Department of Disabilities, MO TAP specialists provide information on the range of assistive technology aids for daily living, mobility and transportation aids, augmentative communication and speech aids, hearing and visual aids, adaptive computer access devices and adaptations for the home, work...
LIVING CLASSROOMS FOUNDATION, PROJECT SERVE

AGENCY: LIVING CLASSROOMS FOUNDATION

PROJECT SERVE: Offers community development and neighborhood revitalization services and job training to Baltimore City’s residents. Activities include community beautification projects, construction of easy access ramps for the elderly and disabled, neighborhood stabilization projects, including the boarding and clearing of vacant properties. Offe...

SHORE UP, HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM

AGENCY: SHORE UP

HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM: Provides assistance to eligible and low income homeowners to improve their housing condition through rehabilitation and home repairs.